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Abstract t time
T temperature
An integratedapproachfor efficiently Tref referencetemperaturefor zero
couplingthermaland stressanalysesof structures stresses
withradiationheattransferis presented.A new u,v,w displacementcomponents
integratedone dimensionalelementbasedon a Ve finiteelementvolume
nodelessvariableformulationis introduced, x,y,z Cartesiancoordinate
Lumpedand consistentformulationsof the nonlinear |_I vectorof thermalexpansion
radiationheattransfermatrixare presented.The coefficients
accuracyof the integratedapproachis assessedby _ surfaceemissivityor strain(eq.12)
comparisonswith analyticalsolutionsand _ angularposition,see Fig.5
conventionalfiniteelementthermal-structural _ Stefan-Boltzmannconstant,stress
analyses. Resultsshowthatthe nodelessvariable _ stresscomponent
thermalelementyieldsaccuracyequivalento a p density
higherorderelementbut permitsa common
discretizationwith a lowerordercongruent Subscripts
structuralelement. The integratedelementthus
providesimprovedaccuracyand efficiencyof c conductionheattransfer
thermalstressanalysisfor structureswithcomplex e finiteelementmatrixor vector
temperaturedistributions. q specifiedsurfaceheating
r radiationheattransfer
S structural
Nomenclature T thermal
w wall,see Fig.2a
a surfaceabsorptivity
A crosssectionalarea Superscript
[Bs] strain-displacementinterpolation
matrix T transposeof a matrix ),
[BT] temperature gradientinterpolation
matrix
c specificheat Introduction
[C] finiteelementcapacitancematrix
[D] elasticitymatrix The NASALangleyResearchCenteris conducting
E modulusof elasticity researchprogramsfor the developmentof structures
{F}e finiteelementnodalforcevector for spacetransportationvehiclesand large
k thermalconductivity orbitingstructures.Spacetransportationvehicles
[k]e thermalconductivitymatrix mustbe designedto withstandrepeatedexposureto
[K]_ finiteelementstiffnessmatrix the severethermalenvironmentof atmospheric
[Kc]e finiteelementconductionmatrix reentry. Orbitingstructuresof unprecedentedsize
[Kr]e finiteelementradiationmatrix mustbe designedto meetstringentdimensional
l length stabilityrequirementsduringlongtermexposureto
L finiteelementlength the cyclicalheatingof earthorbit. Bothdesigns
IN] finiteelementinterpolationfunction requiredetailedthermal-structuralnalysesthat
matrix presenta significantchallengeto existing
[NS] finiteelementdisplacement analysiscapabilities.A commonfeatureof the
interpolationfunctionmatrix thermal-stressanalysisof bothstructuresis
INT] finiteelementtemperature conductionheattransfercombinedwith significant
interpolationfunctionmatrix radiationheattransfer.Radiationheattransfer
p perimeter analysisof structuresis difficultbecausethe
I surfaceheatingrate equationsare inherentlynonlinearand complexQ}e finite l menthe loadvector structuralg ometriestronglyinfluen eradiation
heatexchanges.
Earlydevelopmentsin finiteelement
methodologyledto the expectationthat the method
wouldreplacethe finitedifference-lumped
parameterthermalanalysismethodfor general
structuresbecauseboththermaland structural
analysiscouldbe accomplishedefficientlywiththe
finiteelementmethod. Anotherexpectationwas IntegratedThermal-StructuralAnalysisthata commonmodelcouldbe usedfor boththermal
and structuralanalyses.Theseexpectationshave FiniteElementAnalysis
not beenmet because: (1)the finiteelement
thermalanalysisapproachhas not yet reached Finiteelement(F.E.)formulationsfor
paritywiththe finitedifference-lumpedparameter nonlinear,transientthermalproblemscan be
methodin capabilityand efficiency,and (2) derivedfromthe governingheat conductionequation
intrinsicdifferencesbetweenheattransferand with radiationboundaryconditionsby the methodof
structuralproblemsoftenprohibitcommonmodels, weightedresiduals._ In general,element
temperatureT(x,y,z,t)and temperaturegradients
At the 21st and22ndSDM Conferences,the are expressedin the form
authorspresenteda_ integratedthermalstructural
analysisapproach1,_ whichfocusedon finite J _T = [NT],T(t),e_- -" (la)
elementmethodologyfor efficientlycouplingsteady
stateand transientlinearthermal-structural
analysis.The approachwas motivatedby several
aerospaceapplicationsinwhichthe structural
temperaturedistributionrequireda modelmore (aT/ax_
complexthanthat requiredto determinethe _aT/@y_= [BT]IT(t)_ (lb)
structuralresponse.The integratedapproachwas {_T/az) _ e
developedfor one dimensional,linearproblemsto
demonstratefeasibility.Thermalelementswere
developedusinga nodelessvariableformulation where IT(t)}e denotesa vectorof elementnodal
to yieldexactsteadystatenodaland element temperaturesas a functionof time. For
temperatureswithoutrequiringdifferent simplicity,conductionwithonlyspecifiedsurface
diseretization/modellingthanthe structural heatingand radiationheattransferwill be
analysis.Althoughthe exactthermalelements considered.Finiteelementthermalanalysesfor
applyto severalcasesof one-dimensional otherheatloadssuchas internalheatgeneration
conductionand convectionof practicalimportance,3 and surfaceconvectionare presentedin references
the elementsare of limitedvaluein analysisof 1-2. For transientthermalanalysisthe equations
generalaerospacestructuresparticularly for a typicalelementare
structuresexposedto radiationheattransfer.The [C]e{_}e+ [Kc]e{T}e + [Kr]eiT}epu poseof thispaperis to demonstratethe
feasibilityof the integratedthermal-structural = IQq_e+ (Qr}e (2)an lys sapproachto a mo egeneralc a sof
problemswhichincluderadiationheattransfer.
wherethe elementmatricesare expressedin terms
The integratedapproachemploysnew thermal of integralsoveran elementvolumeVe and surface
finiteelementswhichyield: (1)accuratenodal Se. The elementequationsare
and elementtemperatures,(2)a common
thermal-structuraldiscretization,and (3)accurate [C]e= fV pC[NT]T[NT]dV (3a)thermal"loads"for a rigorousthermal-stress e
analysis. Step3 is importantbecausemostfinite
= [BT]T[k][BT]dV (3b)elementstructuralanalysisprogramshave [Kc]e fVeheretoforesimplyusednodaltemperaturesas input
dataand basedthermalforceson averageelement
temperatures.Incorporationof an accurate [Kr]e{Te}= _SeOET4[NT]Tds (3c)temperaturedistributionin computationof the
thermalloadsis an importantstepin obtaining
improvedaccuracy. _Qq}e = _Seq[NT]Tds (36)
Characteristicsof integrated
thermal-structuralnalysiswith radiationheat IQr_e = _s aqr[NT]TdS (3e)transferare firstdiscussed.Next,a new one e
dimensionalnodelessvariableelementapplicableto
generalproblemsis presented.Consistentand All thermalparametersmay be temperaturedependent
lumpedradiationconductancematricesare in generalbut are assumedconstantherein.
discussed. Finally,the accuracyand efficiencyof Radiatingsurfacesare assumedto be diffuse,gray
the integratedapproachis demonstratedby solving and opaque. (Diffusesurfacesreflectincident
threeexamplesusingthe conventionaland radiationuniformlyin all directions;gray
integratedfiniteelementapproaches.In the first surfacesemitenergyindependentof wave length.
example,the accuracyof the finiteelementthermal Opaquesurfacesdo not transmitor scatter
solutionis evaluatedby comparisonwithan exact radiation.)The incidentradiationmay be from
radiationheattransfersolution.In the second severalsourcesincluding:(1) distantdirectional
example,the accuracyof temperaturesand stresses sources(e.g.,solarheating),(2) exchanges
are evaluatedfor a one dimensionalrod. In a betweensurfaceswithprescribedtemperatures,and
finalexample,the approachesare comparedfor (3)exchangesbetweensurfaceswhosetemperatures
temperatureand deformationsolutionsof a are unknownapriori. For simplicityonly
simplified_rbitingspacestructure, directionalradiantfluxesare consideredherein.
The lattertwo possibilitiesrequirespecial
considerationbecauseradiationexchangesbetween
surfacesmustaccountfor theirgeometrical
relationship(i.e.,viewfactors)and reflected
radiationenergy. Methodsfor consideringthese timevalues,consequentlythe structuralanalysis
additionalcomplicationsappearin references4-6. consistsof a linearstaticsproblemwith multiple
load vectors.
The systemmatrices,afterassemblyfromthe
elementmatrices,constitutea nonlinearset of IntegratedAnalysis
equationsbecauseof the radiationheattransfer.
The radiationconductancematrix[Kr]e, implicitly To morefullydevelopthe potentialof the
definedby equation(3c),containsthe effectsof finiteelementmethodfor thermalstressanalysis
radiationand has a significanteffectuponthe the conceptof integratedthermal-structural
thermalsolution.The explicitformof [Kr]e can analysiswas proposedin reference1. The approach
be derivedby applyingthe Newton-Raphsgninethodof focuseson aerospaceapplicationswhere normally
solvingnonlinearequationsto eq. (2)._ The the thermalmodelwouldhaveto be moredetailed
result,hereaftercalledthe consistentradiation thanthe structuralmodel. The objectivesof the
conductancematrix,is approachare to providemoreefficientcouplingof
the thermaland structuralanalysisand improvethe
= _T 3 [NT]T[NT]dS (4) accuracyof the thermal-stressanalysis.The[Kr]e 4 fSe approachis characterizedby: (I)a common
discretizationfor the thermaland structural
The T3 termin the integrandof the preceding analysisutilizingimprovedthermalelementsto
equationcausesthe radiationconductancematrixto predictmore detailedtemperaturevariations,(2)
_ temperaturedependentand hencenonlinear.The fullycompatiblethermaland structuralelements,rm alsocausesth evaluationof element and (3)equivalentherm lloadscomput dfromeq.
integralsto be moredifficultthanlinear (8b)withtemperaturedistributionsfromthe
capacitanceor conductionmatrices,eqs. (3a)and improvedthermalelements.The key to the approach
(3b),respectively.Theseadditionalcomplexities is the developmentof new thermalelementswhich
may be minimizedthroughthe use of a lumped predictmore detailedelementtemperature
formulation5 wherethe diagonalelementsof [Kr]e distributionswhilemaintaininga commondiscretizationwith standardstructuralelements.
are definedby In references1 and 2, improvedone-dimensional
elementswere basedon interpolationfunctionsfrom
Kr."= 4T_3 _S _N_dS (5) homogeneousand particularsolutionsto the
•_ e governingdifferentialequations,Thisapproach,
however,cannotgenerallybe extendedto morethan
and the off-diagonalelementsare zero;the one dimensionor to nonlinearproblemsbecause
subscripti denotesa typicalrow or column. This closed-formsolutionsto the governingdifferential
approximationhas practicalbenefitsand is similar equationcannotbe obtained. For thesemore
to the lumpedmassapproximationusedin structural generalproblems,approximateinterpolation
dynamicsor lumpedcapacitanceapproximationused functionsbasedon the nodelessvariableconcept
in conductionheattransfer.However,sinceeq. are introduced.The thermalelementsbasedon the
(5)is an approximation,the accuracyof computed nodelessvariableformulationand characteristics
temperaturesmay be degraded. (1)-(3)aboveare calledintegratedelements.
In finiteelementstructuralanalysis,element IntegratedElements
displacementslu} = [u,v,w]T are expressedas Conventionalfiniteelementsdefineunknown
_u} = [Ns]lU(t_e (6) variablesonlyat the nodes. The nodalunknownsuseddependon continuityrequirementsfor
where {u(t)}edenotesa vectorof elementnodal convergenceof the finiteelementsolution.To
displacementsas a functionof time. Structural satisfyconvergencerequirementsin heatconduction
inertiaeffectsare neglected,however,so thatthe problemsit is sufficiento use temperatureas the
structuralanalysisconsistsof a sequenceof nodalunknown;and in elasticityproblemsit is
staticanalysesat selectedtime valuesin the sufficiento use displacementcomponentsas nodal
transientresponse,i.e.,a quasi-staticanalysis, unknowns. In conventionalelementsthe numberof
The equationsfor a typicalelementwithonly elementnodesdeterminesthe orderof the elementinterpolationfunctions.For instance,a
thermalloadsare one-dimensionalelementwith two nodespermitsa
lineartemperaturevariation,a one-dimensional
[K]e{U}e= IFT}e (7) elementwiththreenodespermitsa quadratic
temperaturevariation,etc. The nodelessvariable
conceptr removesthislimitationby addingextra
wherethe elementequationsare unknownsas elementvariablesto permithigher
orderinterpolationfunctions. Severalsuch
[K]e= _V [Bs]T[D][Bs]dV (Sa) variablesmay be associatedwith an element.e Reference7 notesthatthe physicalinterpretation
of the nodelessvariablesmay not be obvious.
= _V [Bs]T[D]_aI(T(x'Y'z't) Conventionaland nodelessvariableelement
IFT_e e (Sb) familiesare comparedfor one dimensionalthermal
- Tref)dV elementsin Fig.1. The conventional
one-dimensionalelementusestwo nodeswhich
The temperaturedistributionused in evaluatingthe specifiesa lineartemperaturedistributionwith
vector Fequivalentthermalload { T}e is defined unknownnodaltemperatures.In the nodeless
by eq. (la). The nodalforcevector,eq. (8b),is variableone dimensionalelement,an additional
computedfor temperaturedistributionsat selected variableis introducedto permitthe quadratic
3
temperature shown. For this nodeless variable tOO _Ol _021
element the temperature is expressed by eq. (la) as [C]e = clO _11 _-12| (lla)
T(x,t) = No(x)To(t) + N1(x)Tl(t) + N2(x)T2(t) (9) C20 C21 C22J
where To(t) is an unknown time-dependent nodeless " 7
KO0 0
variable and T1(t), T2(t) are unknown [Kc]e = 0 Kll _12! (11b)
time-dependent nodal unknowns. The nodeless 0 K21 K22]variable To(t) has temperature units, but does not
represent _he temperature at any point on the
element. References land 3 show for steady-state i!il
linear problems that TO can be determined apriori _Qq}e = (11c)as a nodeless parameter for a given heat transfer
problem by deriving the interpolation functions
from solutions to the governing differential
equation. This approach yields exact nodal The remaining matrices [K_]_ and IQr_e exist only
temperatures and an exact variation of temperature for nonlinear radiation h_a_ transfer and are fully
within an element. Reference 2 used the populated matrices like eq. (11a) and (11c),
interpolation functions from the exact steady-state respectively. The nodeless variable radiation
finite elements to solve transient problems by conductance matrix employed herein was derived from
regarding To(t) as an unknown nodeless variable, the consistent radiation matrix given in eq. (4).
Both approaches gave excellent results for Element matrices are straightforwardto evaluate
predicted temperatures, and when these temperatures except for the radiation conductance matrix. This
were utilized in the structural analysis, improved integral was evaluated in closed-form using the
accuracy for displacements and stresses were symbolic manipulation language MACSYMA.
achieved. Two disadvantages of exact interpolation
functions are: (1) limited generality since Finite element displacement interpolation
closed-form exact solutions do not exist for either functions, eq. (6), employ conventionalnodal
two or three dimensional linear conduction problems displacements as unknowns. Consequently element
or nonlinear problems, and (2) heat load dependence stiffness matrices computed from eq. (8a) are the
making combined heat load cases difficult, same as used in conventional structural analysis.
Element equivalent nodal forces are different,
To overcome these disadvantages, the however, because the nodeless variable temperature
interpolation functions employed for the two node interpolation functions, eq. (9), are used in the
thermal element shown in Figure 1 are polynomials evaluation of the integral for nodal forces, eq.
in a form suggested by the exact, linear conduction (8b). In general, element stresses can be computed
elements of Reference 1. The interpolation from
functions are,
I_} = [D]IE}- [D]I_(T(x,y,z,t ) -Tref ) (12)
NO(X)
L (i - L) hence the improved temperature representation has a
X direct effect upon element stress variations. For
Nl(x) = i - _ (I0) the one dimensional rod element shown in Figure I,
the element stress is computed from,
X
N2(x ) : u2 - uI TI + T2 TO
Ox: E(---I---) - aE (-----Z----+ _-- - Tref) (13)
where NO(X) is one/fourth the interpolation
function for the center node of a conventional
quadratic element, and NI, N2 are the interpolation Equation (13), which is based on the one
functions of a conventional linear element. The dimensional nodeless variable temperature
interpolation functions, eq. (i0), are capable of interpolation function, eq. (9), yields the
representing the same quadratic variation of constant stress required for rod element
temperature as the quadratic interpolation equilibrium. It can be derived directly from the
functions employed in a conventional element with rod differential equation and element temperature
three nodes. In fact, if TO : 4T3 - 2 (TI + T2) distribution.I
where T3 is.the temperature at the central node of
a quadratlc element, the interpolation functions For linear, transient heat conduction the
are identical. The advantages of using eq. (10) nodeless variable approach has been extended to two
rather than exact interpolation functions are: (1) dimensional elements.U The principle difference
the approach can be generalized to two and three between one and two dimensional elements is that
dimensional or non-linear problems, and (2) the the two dimensional elements use additional
same interpolationfunctions can be used for all nodeless variables to insure continuity of
heat loads. The nodeless variable thermal element temperature along edges of adjacent elements. The
with these interpolations thus provides higher interpolation functions are similar to eq. (10).
accuracy than a conventional linear element and is
congruent with the standard two node structural
element. Applications
Element matrices for the nodeless variable The effectiveness of the integrated one
thermal elements are derived from eqs. (3-4). dimensional nodeless variable element is
Element matrices [C]e, [Kc]e.and_IQq}eare the same demonstrated for three examples of conduction withfor linear and nonlinear analyse_:
radiation heat transfer. The examples are: (1) analytical solution for x < 0.5. Temperatures
steady-statethermal analysis of a rod with surface computed by the nodeless variable elements show
radiation, (2) steady-statethermal-stress analysis excellent agreement with the analytical solution
of a rod with surface radiation, and (3) transient for all nodal temperatures. Temperatures between
thermal-stress analysis of a module of an orbiting nodes agree very well for 0.1 < x < 1, but for
space truss. The first example compares finite 0 < x < 0.1 the interpolatedtemperatures deviate
element computed temperatures with an analytical from the analytical solution indicating the need
solution. All three examples demonstrate the for mesh refinement in the region of high
relative accuracy of conventionalelements with temperature gradients. Although a graduated mesh
linear interpolation functions and integrated would benefit all analyses, a mesh of 100
elements. In addition, the effect of consistent equal-lengthelements was used to permit comparison
and lumped radiation conductance matrices on the with results presented in reference 5. Analysis
conventional finite element solutions are compared with 100 conventional elements (not shown) gave
in each example, excellent agreement with the analytical solution.
The largest error with lumped radiation matrices
In the first two steady-stateexamples, the was 0.264%, and the largest error with the
nonlinear equations are solved by Newton-Raphson consistent radiation matrices was 0.137%. For the
iteration. In the third example, the transient refined mesh, the temperature distribution
nonlinear equations are solved by a Crank-Nicholson predicted by the nodeless variable elements
time integrationscheme combined with coincided with the analytical solution over the
Newton-Raphson iteration, entire length with agreement to five significant
figures. The example demonstrates, as expected,
Infinite Rod with Surface Radiation that the two-node nodeless variable element
predicts temperature distributions with accuracy
An infinite rod with surface radiation to superior to the corresponding two-node linear
space (T. = O) is shown in Fig. 2a. For element. These results should be expected since
steady-state heat transfer, the energy equation is for the same mesh each nodeless variable element
utilizes an additional unknown.
d2T a_p T4 = 0 (14) Fixed End Rod with Surface Radiation
dx2 kA
A rod encased between two immovable wails is
and the boundary conditions are shown in Fig. 3a. The rod has specified end
temperaturesand is cooled by radiation to space
T(O) = Tw (T, = 0). The properties used are representative
lim T(x) = 0 (15) of aluminum space truss members. Rod temperatureswere comp ted using conventional and integrated
x .- elements, and the results are compared in Figure
3b. To serve as a reference, temperatureswere
For these boundary condition_ a closed form computed with a mesh of twenty conventional
solution to eq. (14) exists:_ elements. Temperaturescomputed from a two element
mesh of conventionaland nodeless variable
T (integrated)elements are compared with this
T(x) = w reference solution. The conventionalelements with
[ V 3' ] 2/3 (16) either lumped °r c°nsistent radiati°n matrices give
+ 9 _ Tw x only a fair approximation to rod temperatures
1 1-0 kA similar to the preceding example. The nodeless
variable el ments predict the correct rod
Rod temperatures (Fig. 2b) were computed from: temperature for the node at x/L = 0.5 and give the
(1) the analytical solution, eq. (16), (2) a correct temperature distributionalong the rod.
conventionalfinite element model with consistent Figure 3b shows that additional conventional
radiation conductancematrices, (3) a conventional elements are needed to represent the rod
finite element model with lumped radiation temperaturedistribution accurately.
conductance matrices, and (4) a nodeless variable
finite element model. The finite element analysis Rod displacements and stresses are compared in
used the same mesh of ten equally spaced elements Table I. The rod center displacement is
for 0 < x < 1. The input data used appears in overestimated by the two element conventional
reference 5. Hypotheticalproperties are used models, but two nodeless variable elements give
which yield a highly nonlinear temperature excellent agreement with the reference solution.
variation thereby providing a rigorous test for the Similar trends are noted for the stresses. The two
accuracy of the finite element solutions. For the element conventionalmodels overestimate the stress
finite element solutions, the temperature computed by from 12 to 23 percent, but the two nodeless
from eq. (16) at x = 1 was used as a specified variable elements predict the stress exactly.
temperature. For all finite element models, the These results show the importance of using correct
Newton-Raphson iteration method required seven element temperaturedistributions in stress
iterations to converge for a maximum nodal calculations. The superior accuracy of the rod
temperature change to less than 0.1 percent. This displacement and stress produced by the integrated
convergence rate is representativeof convergence approach is due to: (1) the almost exact nodal
for the other examples also. temperature predicted by the thermal elements, and
(2) incorporationof the improved temperature
Temperatures computed with conventionalfinite distribution in the calculation of the thermal
elements with either lumped or consistent radiation stress.
matrices show only fair agreement with the
Module of an Orbiting Space Truss predictionsbecause it is based on average element
temperatures. In contrast, since the nodeless
A three member module of an orbiting space variable elements represent temperature
truss (Fig. 4) is useful for evaluating distributions very accurately, the elongation
conventional and integrated thermal-structural predicted from these temperatures shows excellent
analysis in a problem of current research agreement with the reference solution with the
interest. A typical truss member receives solar, largest discrepancy less than 1 percent.
earth emitted and earth reflected heating and emits
thermal energy to space. Member to member The examples demonstratethe capability of the
radiation exchanges are relatively small and are integrated approach for one dimensional elements.
neglected. In a geosynchronous orbit solar heating The use of the nodeless variable interpolation
predominates, and incident normal flux to a truss functions for the combinationof conduction with
member varies significantly as a member changes radiation for steady state and nonlinear transient
orientationwith respect to the solar flux vector, examples validate the potential of the approach.
As the orbiting structure enters and emerges from For other heat transfer cases, the temperature
the earth's shadow significant changes in incident interpolation functions, eq. (9), and stress
heating occur. Member temperatures and structural formula, eq. (13), yield similar results.
deformations depend strongly on the time-dependent
heating and member material and surface
properties. To compare the thermal-structural Concluding Remarks
analysis capabilities of the conventional and
integrated elements, the truss module is assumed to An integrated approach for efficiently
have nominal properties of aluminum. The coupling thermal and stress analysis of structures
thermal-structuralbehavior of space trusses made with radiation heat transfer is presented. The
of aluminum and advanced composite materials such paper focuses on applicationswhere the thermal
as a graphite epoxy differ significantly. Aluminum model would normally have to be more detailed than
truss members have a more non-uniform temperature the structural model. An improved thermal element
distribution and a larger coefficient of thermal is developed employing a nodeless variable
expansion. The integrated elements presented formulation. The element predicts more detailed
herein are effective for analysis of aluminum space temperaturedistributions than conventional
trusses, but neither the integrated elements nor elements while maintaining a common discretization
conventionalelements are efficient for analysis of with conventionalstructural elements. The more
composite material space trusses. Temperature detailed temperature distribution is employed in
distributions along these truss members are so the finite element structural analysis to produce
nearly uniform that an analysis employing more accurate displacements and stresses.
isothermal elements is the the most effective
approach.10 Further details of thermal stress The integratedthermal-structural analysis
analysis of orbiting trusses with composite approach is briefly described. Lumped and
material members appear in references 11-12. consistent formulations of the nonlinear radiation
heat transfer matrix are presented and discussed.
Temperature distributions for the three member Nodeless variable element interpolation functions
truss module at a typical orbital position are are presented for a one dimensional rod element.
shown in Fig. 5. To serve as a reference solution, The role of the interpolation functions in the
a refined mesh of ten conventionalelements per thermal-stress analysis is described.
member was first used to compute member
temperatures. Then member temperatures were Three one-dimensionalexamples of simple
computed with: (1) one conventional element per structures with radiation heat transfer are
member with consistent radiation conductance presented to illustrate the approach: (1) thermal
matrices, (2) one conventional element per member analysis of an infinite rod with radiation, (2)
with lumped radiation conductancematrices, and (3) thermal-stress analysis of a finite rod with
one nodeless variable element per member, surface radiation, and (3) thermal-stress analysis
of a module of an\orbiting space truss. The
The conventional elements did not give a good examples show: (1) the capability of the nodeless
representation of interior member temperatures variable element to predict more detailed
although the conventional elements with a lumped temperature variations than conventionalelements,
radiation matrix did predict nodal temperatures and (2) that more accurate displacementand stress
very well. The nodeless variable elements predictions are produced when the improved
predicted member temperature distributions and temperatures are incorporated consistently in the
nodal temperature very accurately with small structural model. For the one dimensional
deviations from the reference solution, examples, the thermal element employed two nodes
but allowed a quadratic variation of temperature by
Histories of a typical member elongation, use of a nodeless variable. The two node thermal
u(L,t), for one orbit are compared (Fig. 6) for the element thus permitted a common model with standard
various finite element models. The member two node structural elements.
elongation as computed from the one element per
member conventionalmodel temperature distributions Integrated elements thus provide capability to
show up to 44 percent deviation from the reference improve accuracy and efficiency of thermal-stress
solution. These discrepencies arise because the analysis of structures with complex temperature
linear temperature distributions predicted by the distributions. The examples presented in the paper
conventional elements (Fig. 5) give a poor validate the approach for general one dimensional
representationof the average member temperature, thermal stress problems but additional research is
The conventionalelement with lumped radiation required to validate the approach for two
matrix, for instance, predicts nodal temperatures dimensions.
quite well, but it gives poor elongation
6
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Table1 Comparativenodaldisplacementsand thermalstressfor a fixedend rod withsurfaceradiation
Disp.,mm Diff.in
AnalysisType u(x = L/2) Stress,kPa Stresses
Conventional,
Consistent (20F.E.) -.35 -134.24 --
Consistent (2F.E.) -.40 -150.59 12.18%
Lumped(2F.E.) -.40 -164.77 22.74%
NodelessVariable(2F.E.) -.35 -134.17 .05%
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